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Bench
from pg. 9

"The expectations and hype
(for him) was created to the
point where it was impossible
to live up to those expecta-
tions. Now he is labeled as an
underachiever and the coach
was fired. A lot of it had to do
with people expecting them to
go to the Final Four."

This is what Bayno does not
want to happen with his
squad. And for the most part
he has down-playe- d every
question asked abouthowgood
this team is going to be.

The fact remains that the
Runnin' Rebels are going to
have seven new faces on a
squad that usually fields 15.
Also, many of the new players
will be taking the places ofthe
starters from last season, cre-
ating possible friction within
the team.

For Bayno, it's almost like
starting over.

With both Eric Lee and
Damian Smith out with inju-
ries last season, other players
received more playing time
than they would have been
given if both Lee and Smith
were healthy.

I Bayno is facing problems
with team chemistry and the

1 time it takes for the squad to
gel.

But with this new crop com- -

ing in, there may be stiffer
competition for starting roles
at practice. "I'm more excited

not abut this class, but about
the competition that we will
have at practice. I won't have
Greg Vetrone, Dave Rice or
Glen Gondrezick out there on
my second team. We'll have
two players at every position
to compete for time.

Bayno's biggest worry right

now probably is trying to fig-
ure out how to answer the
question, "So when are we
going to the Final Four,
coach?" He hasn't answered it
fully yet, maybe by next sea-
son he will.

--Michael Melissa is the
Sports Editor at The Rebel
Yell

Champs
from pg. 9

each.
, At the No. 1 singles spot,
' Vallin stayed primed for her

. run at the NCAA Champion-
ship by defeating Christy
Propstra in straight sets, 6-- 3,

i 6-- 3. Vallin finished the regu
lar season with a 25-1- 0 record.

UNLV also earned singles
points from the play of Sofia

' Alenius at the No. 3 spot. She
j defeated SDSU's Jeanette
I Bhaguandas in three sets, 3- -i

6, 7-- 6, 6-- 4. Marie Linusson
f defeated Emma Doyle, 2-- 6, 6- -

3, 6-- 4, at No. 4 singles for
I UNLVs final point,
f The Lady Rebels finished
I the season 3 and unranke'd.
f They were ranked as high as
I 36th this season.
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London $598

Paris 713

Madrid 79S

Frankfurt 77S

Copenhagen 903

Rome 940

Athens ..........1041j
s

All fares are toundtrip. Tax not

included: Some restrictions apply.
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ARCHAEOLOGY FIELD SCHOOL
Learn archaeology, by excavating an ancient
Anasazi site in St. George, Utah. Full session
June 11-Ju- ly 20 (half session also possible);
receive 3 or 6 credits through UNLV for
$64credit $100 equip, fee. Non-cred-it

participants also accepted on space-availab- le

basis for $200 $100 equip, fee
Call (702) 895-35- 90 for info and application.
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AUTO INSURANCE
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Save $400 on a new Pontiac Sunfire

(actually, any new Pontiac) ifyou just graduated or are about to graduate
Call for more information.
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Fold-dow- n rear seats - Your choice of a great-looki-ng High-rewin-g,

means you can go places and coupe (shown), sporty four-- fuel-inject- ed engine (heytake lots ofstuff with ya door sedan (not shown) or a this car's for driving, not just
hot, new convertible (hey, we looking at) I

transmission and toldya this was a cool car) j
tubular rear axle with k A HUGE glove box - some
spring-ov- er shock sport Dual air bags and anti-loc-k 9'ove boxes are merely I I
suspension and progressive brakes - two things you don't mouse-size- d; this one holds a
nde tuning -- is this a need until whole Iyou regUy need 'em laptop computer
real set of wheels or what? (and always wear those safety

a belts, even with air bags) 100,000-mil-e spark plugs I

PASSLock" theft-deterre- nt w - we're talking a long-ter- m I
system -- means you might V AMFM stereo radio - relationship here
save some S$$ on,nsumncedlO standard? heck yeah! (what's

driving without little Ia IWp o n t i a -
Single-ke- y locking -- one key driving music?) For a little V- --
locks & unlocks doors, trunk more, you can get a pUNFIRE 1

and all the fun of Sunfire CD player with equalizer wb awb drivins gxcrmwENx I

Driving excitement for around $13,200."


